In the village of Sobe on Okinawa six of us established a hospital for civilians injured during the bombardment and assault of the Ryukyus. The By the end of two weeks after Love-Day, the First and Sixth Marine Divisions had covered the 45-mile distance from Sobe to the end of the island of Okinawa. They had also penetrated to the end of Motobu Peninsula, which extends westward from Okinawa into the China Sea, and had traversed the island of Yagachi Shima, nestled against the northern side of Motobu and facing the mountainous northern reaches of Okinawa proper. We were informed that a leprosarium which had been operated by the Japanese on Yagachi Shima was still in existence, and that the two Japanese doctors had been given permission to continue their work with that institution.
In the village of Sobe on Okinawa six of us established a hospital for civilians injured during the bombardment and assault of the Ryukyus. The tiny village lay between the invasion beaches and the large Yontan air field. It was very badly battered by the combined sea and air attacks of our invasion fleet before April 1st, and by Japanese strafing and bombing after we had landed.
Near where we had hospitalized injured people, we established an enclosure for lepers. These lonely creatures with gnarled limbs and lumpy features huddled together in what remained of an old stable. Because we were so busy with the acutely ill and badly crippled casualties, these lepers remained in relative solitude, visited only now and then, when I made an effort to look after their welfare. They received food from an emissary of our native galley, and the more able lepers fed their companions.
By the end of two weeks after Love-Day, the First and Sixth Marine Divisions had covered the 45-mile distance from Sobe to the end of the island of Okinawa. They had also penetrated to the end of Motobu Peninsula, which extends westward from Okinawa into the China Sea, and had traversed the island of Yagachi Shima, nestled against the northern side of Motobu and facing the mountainous northern reaches of Okinawa proper. We were informed that a leprosarium which had been operated by the Japanese on Yagachi Shima was still in existence, and that the two Japanese doctors had been given permission to continue their work with that institution.
A few days later word was passed to us that we were to transfer our fifteen lepers to the care of one of these doctors, Dr. Hiroshi Hayata. Since he is one of the great authorities in Asia on the subject of leprosy, it was with great anticipatory pleasure that we bundled our fifteen leprous pals into our truck and took off.
These people suffered a malady which is chronic in character and not very disabling until the later stages. It is rarely accompanied by much discomfort, except from the tragic social ostracism forced upon them, but their physiognomy is distorted in bizarre fashions. Often there are striking incongruities in the number of fingers and toes, or the length of limbs. Digits become misplaced and curled and gnarled or drop off com-pletely. The nose may have such erosion of the supporting cartilage that nothing remains but a sunken triangle, as on a Hallowe'en mask. There is loss of eyebrows and thickening of skin over the forehead, so that the flesh is thrown into gentle wrinkles giving the patient a lionine appearance. There may be peculiar geographical patterns of discolored skin on the trunk or limbs, or there may be large areas of anesthesia in which a person often sustains serious burns without being aware of them.
So with this bushel of pitiful humanity in the back seats of our vehicle, Sam Bunis from Boston, Francis Champlin from Chicago, and I started out. We bounced gaily over the rough roads, and I looked back now and again to shout encouragement to our Okinawan Tomadachis. The woman with one eye and a wry smile made a toothy grin, and the fellow with a hand like a crayfish doffed his peaked hat.
Once in a while we'd pass a couple of marines hitch-hiking. Because transportation was critical at that time and because walking was made dangerous by the occasional Jap sniper, I always indicated that I would be glad to give them a lift and they rejoined us as we slowed down with a "Thanks a lot, Pal." But their smiling turned to puzzlement and they didn't climb aboard this day. You couldn't get them to come near the truck unless they were poor in vision or slow in reaction. Most of the time they would wave us on, apparently without fear of the risk of having to walk.
With kimonos flying, we sped on.
Some time in the afternoon we drove down onto the 0 , / shingle which comes nearest the little offshore island of Yagachi Shima. There we hailed a native boatman across the inlet and he agreed to haul us across. But he / would have to wait until 10 I P. M. before the tide would lift his good craft off the mud flats. "Gomen Nasi -so J J sorry!" But no, we insisted;
*o Abfedr we were turning the tables. We would wait for no time and no tide.
It seems that all the villagers who could bring a boat down to the water's edge were busy scraping the salty residue off the upper silty mud flats. They were reaping a salt harvest in tidal regions. The conversation was being held at lung's length across a good-sized body of water so I was not able to inquire further. But at long last the boatman was able to persuade ten men to give him assistance. They hitched up their obis and began hauling the boat across the flats. "At long last" means an aggravatingly long interval because on Okinawa things are not done suddenly, nor are they done at all except after a great deal of palaver.
The boat was about 25 feet long and built on the general plans of one of our large rowboats. It was constructed of heavy hand-hewn timbers fastened by wrought-iron staples and had the gently graceful curves common to oriental craft. It was rolled by these men across the mud flats by means of short segments of log which were put one after the other in front of the craft. When in the water it was propelled by a long sweep. The sweep was pivoted on an upright spike set in the quarter deck. Its handle was secured by a length of line to the bottom of the boat so that the handle could be moved freely back and forth and the blade could be raised clear of the water as necessitated by the maneuver of turning quickly. The sweep was fixed off-center on the quarter deck so that the oarsman could have elbow room. Our boatman stood there spreadlegged and with a frightfully grim expression on his face. By the time we had transported our patients to the nearest beach of the leper island it was nearing dusk, so I sent my two corpsmen back to the other shore with instructions to spend the night at the town of Taira, one of the security positions established by the First Marine Division, and to return to the shingle for me at eight o'clock in the morning. I told them I would take the patients across the island and deliver them to the leprosarium and that I would spend the night, if possible, in the leprosarium.
Thus our pilgrimage overland, some three and a half miles, began. It was, literally, the lame, the halt, and the blind. Fortunately, some of the lepers had been there before so it was the halt and the blind leading the ignorant in the semi-dark.
By the time we reached the hospital we were straggled out pretty well along the trail and news of our coming had preceded us. Dr. Hayata was on hand to greet us and gave my patients a rather warmer welcome than he did myself. When I told him I considered him a Japanese doctor and not an enemy of mine, but a colleague, he brightened up consid-erably and offered me a guide back to the inlet. I liked the looks of the doctor better than the guide, however, and suggested that he put me up in his own home. I knew that since he was given continued responsibility of the leprosarium by our military government authorities it would not be in order that any harm should come to me while I was his guest. But he was very reluctant.
At first he said they had no room to spare. Later he suggested that I would be uncomfortable on a short bed. Still But once the ice was broken these people were the most wonderful of hosts. The children crowded around the circle of light shed by a candle set upon a low table near where I squatted. They were so impressed by my height that they had me stand up again and again to spread my arms out over the head of the doctor. These people are so accustomed to their own standard of tallness that we are quite extraordinary and it is a source of great amusement to them. One youngster spread his arms out over the heads of his little sisters in imitation of me, and the whole family had a laugh.
They looked after my bodily comforts in grand style. A bowl of steaming rice was brought forth together with some steamed fish, dried scraped fish, cooked cabbage, and neat little packages of seaweed. The seaweed, called Kumbu, is folded into a square about two inches on a side. It is then tied with a pale ribbon-like strap in a bow knot. I proceeded to untie the ribbon but they all laughed at me for this. It turned out that you eat Kumbu, ribbon and all. The tea they served was particularly fragrant. I inquired how it was prepared, tea-making in the orient not being the simple art it is in the United States. They had prepared this from boiled barley, since their supply of tea had long since run out.
After supper some of the others withdrew into the shadows or re-paired to another home, while the doctor and I talked about leprosy. He spoke little English and our conversation was held mainly in three other languages, German, Latin, and "sign" language. It was a rather rocky way to discuss anything because he'd slip in an "aber" or a "hic" which I didn't know how to handle. But he did outline for me the stages of leprosy and the courses of treatment and their relative effectiveness in different stages and in different types of leprosy. He described the use of a new drug, unfamiliar to western medicine, called cepharantine, obtained from plants grown on Formosa. For all he knew about leprosy, he was lacking in much information about what had been accomplished outside of the orient in fairly recent years. He had, for instance, never used sulfonamides. He knew of their existence and knew something of their usefulness, but said that they had never been made available by the Japanese officials to civilians. He said he thought that the sulfonamides used by the Japanese military were probably imported from Germany. I didn't try to tell him about penicillin.
A few of the people, barely visible by the candlelight, were nodding their heads by this time so we prepared for bed. I had heard some carpentering going on in the back of the house and was amazed to discover that they had sawed the bottom frame of a bed flush with the mattress level so that my long legs could jut out onto the seat of a chair. They provided two comforters which by overlapping would reach from my chin to cover my feet, but before I could try them both on, the children had to watch me lie back with one spread out as far as it would reachfrom below my arms to well above my ankles.
The bed was arranged in a partitioned area of the home in the center of some trim, immaculate, woven mats. Over the bed was hung a giant mosquito netting, and a candle was also provided for my comfort.
In After breakfast I was taken for a tour about the leprosarium. Although the hospital buildings had been well constructed of tile and concrete, they were reduced almost to rubble. Since the beginning of heavy air raids more than six months previously, the doctors and their patients had lived in scattered, small wooden shacks close to air-raid shelters built into the sides of the low hills. Only one patient, Dr. Hayata told me, had been injured as a result of the bombardment and that patient received a minor laceration from glass while hurrying to the air-raid shelter. On the morning that I was there the patients and attendants were cooking over open fires near these little wooden shacks and were slowly getting about the business of their daily tasks.
After making morning rounds with the doctor, I started back along the trail. What had been somewhat sinister shadows the night before were now friendly groves of trees, and the sounds could all be related to perfectly reasonable things.
But at the beach, after wheedling the same boatman to transport me to the point of anticipated rendezvous, I found no corpsmen. A long worrisome hour and a half later they came steaming along in our truck. It turned out that an Army officer had been informed of my being caught by darkness on the island of Yagachi Shima and had told them there was "no use going back for him in the morning. The Japanese doctor and his gang will surely have taken care of that."
